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Tamara & Paul Wedding at the Brickyard

May 2013

Hi Liang, I just wanted to write to you on behalf of Paul and I.

Our wedding was WONDERFUL and just so perfect! Please

thank Gina, Kevin, Johnson and your whole staff for all of

their hard work. They are amazing and gave so much care to

my friends when they were guests this weekend.

You worked very hard, yourself, to ensure perfection and it

showed. It was wonderful!

Why?

1. Obviously the setting- you, Jim and your partners have

created a space that is perfect in every way!



2. The food was excellent- people felt they had a great

selection and the style it was served, as family style and then

buffet, was special. They felt they had enough also, where

they could go up for second helpings at dinner and they

loved it!

3. The yoga the next day made guests feel like the weekend

hit every spot- they had a party on one day and wellness on

the next day!

4. The organization of the whole event from when people

arrived until they left was just perfection! The buses pulled

it, they turned in their passports as a group (through my

friend), and were able to just settle in. You knew the best

way to get them checked in and they loved it.

5. Having the chalkboard where guests names and room

numbers was great! If anyone needed to locate someone,

they looked them up and found them. I used it myself!!!

So much care for attention!

My friends have given Paul and I a gift certificate for an

anniversary stay there next year and we cannot wait! They

also pitched in money for us to buy a piece of art and we



want to come to you and design a piece in your glass studio,

to be able to always remember this monumental and special

day.

Thank you Thank you Thank you Liang! It was just so

lovely!!!!

Tamara and Paul


